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CELEBRATE AT SEASIDE  
Homeowner’s Collection Offers Several Beautiful Venues  

Available Year Round for Parties, Weddings and Special Occasions 
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  
 
Seaside, Fla. (Oct. 29, 2013) — Celebrating a wedding, marking a milestone or hosting a holiday 
occasion at Seaside transforms an event into a special one when it is held in one of the many 
beautiful spaces in the town of Seaside.  
 
The architecture of Seaside extends beyond its rooflines and materials. Beyond its styles. Beyond 
Charleston, Victorian, Antebellum, or various Revivals. Yes. All of these details and influences 
comprise the architecture of Seaside, founded by Robert and Daryl Davis. Placing an event in the 
storied New Urbanist town with its distinct sense of place — elevates an event from ordinary to 
extraordinary.  
 
From the elegant Chapel, to a private beach set against the glorious Gulf of Mexico, to the 
artistically-inspired Ruskin Place Park, Homeowner’s Collection is ready to make your next 
Seaside event a memorable one.  
 
The Seaside Chapel is one of the crown jewels of this famed town. Designed by architect Scott 
Merrill, the Chapel is now 12 years old and remains one of the many celebrated architectural 
landmarks in the community. The Chapel's primary purpose will always be to create a place of 
worship within the Seaside community. But, over the years it has become a highly sought after 
venue for destination weddings. And, why not? There is something special about being married 
at The Chapel at Seaside. 
 
Reserve three cottages within the community of Seaside and enjoy a 10 percent reduced rate on 
the Chapel rental fee.  
  



Seaside Beach Pavilions 
Stage an affair to remember for up to 200 guests on the sugar-white sands of Seaside’s private 
beaches. Choose from two stunning, beachfront venues: Seaside Pavilion or the Coleman 
Pavilion each serving up spectacular vistas of the Gulf and surrounding sand dunes.  
	  
Ruskin Place Park  
Originally designed as a working artists’ colony, Ruskin Place is a collection of three-story 
townhomes centered around a landscaped park, an event stage and a sculpture-filled Fairy Park. 
An event in this shady tree-lined park is sure to be magical. Consider it for a seated reception for 
70 guests or a cocktail-style event up to 100. Enjoy your event al fresco under the stars, or with 
festive white tenting.  

 
Whichever space best suits you, you are sure to make an ordinary event extraordinary when 
holding it in a space managed by Homeowner’s Collection at Seaside.  
 
To reserve space for your special event, call (855) 411-1557. To check availability and book 
online, visit www.HomeownersCollection.com. For more information about Homeowner’s 
Collection, visit www.HomeownersCollection.com. Find us on Facebook and Pinterest at 
Homeowner’s Collection.  
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ABOUT HOMEOWNER’S COLLECTION 
Homeowner’s Collection is a newly formed rental management initiative comprised of Seaside 
homeowners dedicated to providing the highest level of hospitality services for guests of its 30 charming 
cottages located in the idyllic beach town of Seaside, Florida.  
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ABOUT SEASIDE 
The Town of Seaside is a gulf front community located in South Walton on Scenic Highway 30A 
between Destin and Panama City Beach. Founded in 1981 by Robert and Daryl Davis, Seaside is the 
much-heralded birthplace of The New Urbanism movement, which is based on rediscovered traditional 
town planning principles. Situated on 80 acres, Seaside is a pedestrian-scaled beach town with nearly 500 
residences and 60 specialty boutique shops, along with several restaurants, a repertory theater, 
amphitheater, park, swim and tennis club, and interfaith chapel — all accessible within a short stroll or 
bicycle ride.  
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